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Details of Visit:

Author: Vronsky
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 22 Sep 2012 5pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07795371112

The Premises:

In a small detached annexe at the back of a house in a respectable residential road in Yeovil near
the centre of the town. A bit shabby but fit-for-purpose. Perfectly safe. I think various girls work here
from day to day.

The Lady:

Chinese girl(said she was Thai but I doubt it) with not a bad looking face but fabulous curvy body,
with pert tits and long brown nipples, a beautiful curvy arse and slightly plump body. 

The Story:

She was so sexy I had a huge hard on very quickly and we got onto the bed where I licked her tits
until they were wet and erect. She was enjoying this no end and was wanking me expertly.

I moved into reverse oral and found that she smelt a bit sweaty down there. However, I was so
overcome with lust that I continued licking away to her satisfaction. i don't think I made her come but
she was nice and wet and I was sliding a finger in as I licked away.

I then let her wank me to hardness and she then put on a condom, sliding it all the way down. She
then started to give me oral and it was all I could do to stop myself from cominfg. Eventually she
asked if she coukld sit on me and she fucked me till i came. I think she wanted to continue, but I
couldn't at the time.

Afterwards I wished I tried to come again as I still had 10 minutes left, but I was aware that I had to
get home, so I left it that. Her English was poor but she was a sweet girl. Needs to check on the
hygiene but otherwise very lovely.
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